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      "Small performances": investigating the typographic punches of John Baskerville (1707-75) through heritage science and practice-based research
  
  
      At the intersection among the arts, science, and technology, printing is widely recognised as the invention of the millennium. However, and in spite of a resurgence of traditional typographic methods among artists and craftspeople, letterpress equipment and technology face an uncertain future...  
  

      
      
      Beasts to Craft: Biocodicology as a new approach to the study of parchment manuscripts 
  
  
      The aim of the ERC project Beasts to Craft (B2C) is to document the biological and craft records in parchment in order to reveal the entangled histories of improvement and parchment production in Europe from 500-1900 AD.  
  

      
      
      Bodies Matter: A Comparative Approach to Colonial Borderlands
  
  
      ‘BODIES MATTER’ focuses on the material culture of bodies (and the self) in colonial borderlands by comparing three frontiers at various periods and geographies: the Spanish Empire’s southern borderland in the Americas in the AD 16th-19th century, the Punic western Mediterranean in the 6th-2nd...  
  

      
      
      Bury Farm Project
  
  
      Excavations of a Prehistoric and Roman landscape at Bury Farm, Stapleford, Cambridgeshire.  
  

      
      
      Cape Verde
  
  
      Archaeological investigation of the history of Cape Verde.  
  

      
      
      Heristem: STEM in Heritage Sciences
  
  
      The last decades have witnessed marked achievements of STEM in understanding the remains of humans, animals, and plants from the past by analyzing different materials, both inorganic and organic. These developments have opened-up the great potential for increasing our understanding of cultural...  
  

      
      
      Historical East African Archaeology and Theory (HEAAT)
  
  
      HEAAT aims to develop a multidisciplinary, theory-focused and data-driven research framework and agenda for East African historical archaeology that will privilege the research of the internal dynamics of African communities and account for the region’s history of complex identities. By...  
  

      
      
      Mapping Africa’s Endangered Archaeological Sites and Monuments
  
  
      Image: Ancient pastoralist settlement viewed from the air, Amboseli, Kenya. Photo: P. Lane. Mapping Africa's – Endangered Archaeological Sites and Monuments (maeasam.org) project aims to identify and document endangered archaeological heritage sites across Africa using a combination of remote...  
  

      
      
      Mapping Archaeological Heritage in South Asia
  
  
      The Mapping Archaeological Heritage in South Asia (MAHSA) project will document the endangered archaeology and cultural heritage of the Indus River Basin and the surrounding areas and publish this information in an Open Access Arches geospatial database. This database will be a collaborative output...  
  

      
      
      No dollar too dark: free trade, piracy, privateering and illegal slave trading in the northeast Caribbean, early 19th century
  
  
      This project integrates maritime archaeology, history, geophysical survey and anthropology to investigate illicit trade between the Caribbean islands St. Eustatius, Saba, St. Thomas, St. Bartholomew and St. Maarten from 1816 to c.1840 with the aim of understanding: -The entanglements between...  
  

      
      
      Oceans Past Northern Seas Synthesis
  
  
      Quantitative meta-analysis of f ish bones recovered from archaeological excavations with the aim of tracing human use of marine resources over the last 2000 years.  
  

      
      
      Parasites in the Low Countries During the Medieval, Renaissance and Industrial Periods
  
  
      During the medieval and renaissance periods, the Low Countries were a key region for trade, international finance, and the arts. Cities such as Bruges, Ghent, Brussels, Amsterdam and Leiden developed large populations, and with high population comes the problems of sanitation. Medieval populations...  
  

      
      
      Reinvigorating Scandinavian Research in African Archaeology
  
  
      As part of the international campaign to salvage sites threatened by construction of the second Aswan High Dam in southern Egypt, coordinated by UNESCO, researchers from Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland collaborated on a series of archaeological campaigns between 1960 and 1964. Known as the...  
  

      
      
      Rising from the Depths AHRC-GCRF Network
  
  
      The Rising from the Depths Network aims to identify ways in which the marine and maritime cultural heritage of Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique and Madagascar can be used to benefit coastal communities in these countries. Many of these communities are among the poorest in the region and are especially...  
  

      
      
      Social settlement Dynamics and environmental processes in pre-colonial Nigeria: growing the Igbo-Ukwu cultural landscape
  
  
      Igbo-Ukwu is a famous archaeological site in southeastern Nigeria. Excavated by Professor Thurstan Shaw in the 1960s, the site was settled over a thousand years ago. The materials from the site were unlike anything yet found in West Africa at the time. This discovery brought to our consciousness...  
  

      
      
      TIGR2ESS: Transforming India's Green Revolution by Research and Empowerment for Sustainable food Supplies
  
  
      Water availability, management and use are crucial factors when it comes to maintaining modern populations in the arid and semi-arid environments that dominate much of India. Today, large parts of India are intensively farmed, and the large-scale mono-cropping of water intensive crops like winter (...  
  

      
      
      The Calchaquí Valley Project
  
  
      Understanding power relations and social practice in the Calchaqui Valley, Argentina during the period before the Inka conquest (AD 1000-1450).  
  

      
      
      The Cambridge Heritage Science Hub Initiative (CHERISH)
  
  
      Cambridge is home to world-leading researchers across archaeological science, technical art history and heritage science, based at Department of Archaeology, the Fitzwilliam Museum, and the Hamilton Kerr Institute, among others. There are multiple synergies across these institutions in terms of...  
  

      
      
      Water and urbanizing landscapes in sub-Saharan Africa 
  
  
      This project brings together several research streams to examine the nexus relations between land and water resources, societal development, and landscape stability in sub-Saharan Africa. What processes and practices support long-term settlement and resource use? How did past societies secure water...  
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